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From the Pastors Desk…

As you travel the roads of Queen Anne’s
County, you see it all around you. The farmers are busy amid harvest! What
started many months ago in the spring is now being completed. It caused me
to stop and consider all that brought us to this moment or season.
In the winter the work began. The farmers prepped the equipment and made
repairs. Then the beginning of planting season came upon us. It is important
to note that you can’t plant until the ground has been prepared. They plowed
and used the disc to turn over and soften the soil. This is essential for the
tender seed that is then placed in the ground. While it may seem that the work
is done, the season of growing is full as well. You must water and weed. You
must be attentive to the needs of the growing plants. Finally, the harvest
comes. The farmer cannot speed up the process as much as they may want.
In our faith journey there is planting that needs to be happening as well.
Remember, Jesus gave the Great Commission to “Go and make disciples.”
(Matthew 28:19) We are called to go and prepare the soil of hearts around us
by sharing our story and listening to the story of the other. With God’s leading,
we plant the seed of the Gospel message at the right time. We then need to
water and sometimes weed those things that try to strangle the growing seed.
This does not guarantee a harvest, and you might not be the one who harvests.
Regardless, each of us is called to this mission of “making disciples.” What is
stopping us? Fear, rejection? Could it be that we don’t think we know enough
if questions are asked?
One of the tragedies of our current situation in the UMC is that it has turned
our attention away from this great work that Christ has placed before us. My
concern is that much energy is being used in the process. This is exactly what
the enemy, Satan, wants us to do. If we lose sight of the mission to “make
disciples” there will be no harvest at all.
Galatians 6:9 states “So let’s not get tired of doing what is good. At just the
right time we will reap a harvest of blessing if we don’t give up.” It is time for
us to get busy! There is a lot of work to be done. Start right now by thinking
of someone you want to invite to church…now pray for them! Make that
personal invitation. Share your faith journey and story. Cover them with
prayer and love and watch what God will do, but never give up!!!
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Outreach:
Reaching out into our Community to make a difference
By Larisa Thomas c240-994-5042, larisa97thomas@gmail.com

Upcoming Outreach Opportunities For Our Congregation:
October 22-24
November 5
Nov. 14
Nov. 14-21
Nov. 15-19
Dec. 10

6:30 PM
8-1:15 PM
7:00 PM
Various
Various
Morning

Shelter Casserole Delivery
Volunteer at Make A Difference Day
Next Outreach Meeting
Operation Christmas Child Collection at CUMC (Volunteer!)
Turkey Tag Collection Site and Delivery Volunteering 11/19
Children Shop

Still Need Homeless Shelter Casseroles October 22-24
As we are one of the many churches supporting our QAC Homeless shelter, we need to provide
casserole dinners for them October 22-24. They are looking for a meat and veggie casserole or pasta
type casserole. A green salad would be nice especially with a pasta dish. The casseroles should be fully
cooked, hot and ready to serve when dropped off in a throw-way container. A shelter volunteer will be
at KIUMC each evening to take in the meal and will keep us updated on the number of guests we are
feeding and any food allergies. Sign up at in the Narthex, by Sign Up Genius (link on CUMC Website
under Serve Tab) or Larisa Thomas can add you.
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/20F094BAAA62EA75-shelter2

Volunteer at Make A Difference Day, QAC Resource Day, November 5
Make a Difference Day is a County Level Resource Day where organizations come to one place to assist
the homeless and working poor of Queen Anne's County. Some of the resources include health
screenings, dental care, haircuts, housing services, electric assistance, mental health info, etc. Food is
also served this day. Goodies such as toiletries, winter wear, and baby items are also distributed.
Volunteers are needed to help make this a success. This year’s event will be held at Sudlersville Middle
School Saturday November 5 from 8 AM until 1:15 PM. Adult volunteers will help walk with guests, and
high school volunteers will help with giveaways. Training will be provided. To volunteer, please contact
Larisa Thomas at 240-994-5042.

Food Pantry Needs
We are looking for a few more volunteers to assist shoppers at the food pantry. We are flexible with our
shifts and look for once every 4-6 weeks commitment.
Thank you for all who have donated to help us fill our shelves! While we have the staples, our guests do
miss those ‘extra’ items which come later in the year with food drives. Currently we need cereal,
toiletries, side dish items, and healthy snack foods like granola bars and crackers. Fresh fruit/vegetables
are also appreciated on giveaway days.
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Did you know that October is Pastor Appreciation Month (originally
called Clergy Appreciation Month) and that it was established in 1992 by
a group of pastors and church leaders to honor those who serve in
ministry? The special celebration is rooted in Paul’s words to Timothy:
“The elders who direct the affairs of the church well are worthy of double
honor, especially those whose work is preaching and teaching”
(1 Tim. 5:17).
Ministry is a wonderful call, full of great joys and significant moments in people’s lives: officiating weddings,
presiding over funerals, seeing first-hand how lives are changed for Christ. But it is not always easy being a pastor
and the responsibilities that come along with it are often full of tension: intense conflict, unrealistic expectations,
and relational strain.
We have been most blessed to have Pastor Karen Handy as our pastor for more than two years. She is a wife
and a mother of four children, and yet she works fervently in many areas of our church. She continually
ministers to our church family; she plays in the worship band; she leads our youth group; she facilitates Bible
studies; she has been instrumental in creating and planning several social gatherings throughout the year; and
she continues to explore ways in which our church can become restored. She does all this day in and day out,
with unwavering commitment and a faithful heart.
During the month of October, please remember to show Pastor Karen and her family love and appreciation for
all that they are willing to give to our church and its congregants. A card; a small gift; a phone call; a gift
certificate to a local restaurant; a home cooked meal; etc. are just some of the ways in which you can show
Pastor Karen and her family how much we appreciate them!!
In Hebrews 13:17 we are given clear instruction on how to honor our pastor, and it gives the reasons why: “Have
confidence in your leaders and submit to their authority, because they keep watch over you as those who must
give an account. Do this so that their work will be a joy, not a burden, for that would be of no benefit to you.”
For the month of October, there will be a basket on the table outside of the Sanctuary to put your cards and
tokens of appreciation in. The Staff Pastor/Parish Relations Committee would also like to cordially invite you and
your family for an appreciation breakfast for Pastor Karen and her family, on Sunday, October 30th at 9:50 a.m.
(Between the early and the late service). A sign-up genius has been created for those church members who are
willing to make/purchase something for the breakfast. Please click or copy and paste the following link to sign
up. https://www.signupgenius.com/go/9040C44ACAF2FA1FF2-pastor
Please continue to check your weekly announcements for information on how we will be celebrating Pastor
Karen and her family, over the next several weeks.
With Deepest Appreciation,
The SPRC of CUMC
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NOW HIRING YOUTH
DIRECTOR
If interested, please send resume
to khandy@centreville-umc.com

Presentation of Bibles to
our 3rd graders
OCTOBER 9, 2022
8:40 AM

CUMC

CUMC MOVIE NIGHT

October 31st

November 5, 2022

6-8 PM

7 PM

Sign up in the narthex
if you plan on dressing
up your trunk.

(more details to follow)

Children’s Christmas Shop

608 Church Hill Rd., Centreville, MD

UMM
Fall Chicken BBQ
Oct. 26

ALL SAINTS
SUNDAY
November 6,
2022

Tickets are $10

To prepare for our Children’s Christmas
Shopping Day scheduled for December 10 th,
we are NOW ACCEPTING DONATIONS of
gently used or new small gift items for ALL
AGES. The children’s Christmas Shop will be
a day when community children can come
and personally shop for Christmas gifts for
their family and friends. There is a box in
the lobby of the education wing to drop off
donations. Stay tuned for more information.

2022 CUMC CHARGE CONFERENCE
NOVEMBER 9, 2022
5:00 PM
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Operation Christmas Child submitted by Leesa Stokes
It’s that time of year again. The season that we get to fill a shoebox with toys, school supplies, hygiene
items, and stuffed animals to be sent to children around the world as a tool to share the gospe l of Jesus. We
can be praying for the child who receives our shoebox gift as we are shopping and packing our box with gifts
and love. The preprinted shoeboxes and labels will be available in the Narthex on Sunday October 2, 2022.
They will be returned b y Sunday November 13 t h for our Blessing of the Shoeboxes. Next, they will be ready
for National Collection Week which is November 14 – 21.
Centreville UMC is continuing to be a Drop Off Location for our community like we were last year. Everyone
that volunteered last year had a good time getting to know each other better while greeting those who came
with their shoeboxes. There will be a sign -up sheet in the Narthex shortly. Two hours of your time will be
greatly appreciated. This is the schedule for Drop Off Week, and it will be available on the Samaritans Purse
Website on September 30, 2022.

Centreville United Methodist Church
608 Church Hill Road Centreville, MD 21617-1819
Mon, Nov. 14:
Tue, Nov. 15:
Wed, Nov. 16:
Thu, Nov. 17:
Fri, Nov. 18:
Sat, Nov. 19:
Sun, Nov. 20:
Mon, Nov. 21:

10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
10:00 AM - 12:00 PM
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM
5:00 PM - 7:00 PM
8:00 AM - 10:00 AM

You can find all kinds of informatio n on the website including interesting stories from what they call Full
Circle Volunteers. These are people who received a shoebox gift as a child and are now adult volunteers who
share their stories of how that shoebox gift impacted their life. There is also information on what is great to
pack in a shoebox and a list of things not to pack. Even a store where you can shop for T -shirts, Christmas
ornaments and even more preprinted shoeboxes. There are even some free things available.
The suggested donation for shipping has gone up from $9 to $10 per box. This hasn’t happened for many
years. These $10 covers much more than just shipping. It helps to provide the booklet called The Greatest
Gift that each child receives in their own language when they rec eive their shoebox gift. The money also
helps, to train the people at an Outreach Meeting where the boxes are distributed. In the past the shipping
money was added inside the shoebox. However, it is much safer to pay this online using the QR code that is
found on the front of the shipping label. This has the added feature of being able to find out where your
box was sent. You can also mail your donation to Samaritans Purse using the addressed envelope found in
the brochure.
It will be exciting to see w hat God has in store for us as we serve for our second year as a Drop Off Location.
We call the shoeboxes GO boxes because each shoebox represents a Gospel Opportunity to reach the child 4
and their family and even their community.
Matthew 28:16-20 Then the eleven disciples went to Galilee, to the mountain where Jesus had told them to go. When
they saw him, they worshiped him; but some doubted. Then Jesus came to them and said, “All authority in heaven and
on earth has been given to me. Therefore, go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father
and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have commanded you. And surely I am with
you always, to the very end of the age.”
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SUNDAY WORSHIP
Worship with us in person or online!
8:40 A.M.

CONTEMPORARY SERVICE

11:00 A.M.

TRADITIONAL SERVICE

(NURSERY AVAILABLE DURING BOTH SERVICES)
9:50 A.M.

SUNDAY SCHOOL (ALL AGES)

5:30 P.M.

YOUTH MINISTRIES (EVERY OTHER SUNDAY)

2022
ADMINISTRATIVE
CHAIRPERSONS
ADMINISTRATIVE COUNCIL
JERRY THOMAS

STAFF PARISH RELATIONS
RHONDA KNOTTS

METHODIST WOMEN
NEWS

TRUSTEES
HENRY COVINGTON, JR.
RICHARD PHILLIPS, JR.

The Methodist Women will be having a bake sale
during the Methodist Men's Chicken Barbeque on
Wednesday, October 26th. We would appreciate any of
your delicious baked goods if you care to
donate...Cookies, brownies, rolls, cakes, pies, candy,
jams, jellies or whatever you wish to donate. We ask that
your items be at the church by 1:00 p.m. on the day of the
barbeque in order to be displayed and priced. Thank you
in advance for your kindness. Any questions, please
contact Lynda Palmatary at 410-490-0878.

Don't forget to mark your calendars for the
Methodist Women Christmas Luncheon/Party on
Tuesday, December 6th at 11:45 at Fisherman's Inn
Restaurant at 11:45 a.m. More info will be forthcoming in
the November Newsletter.

FINANCE
HEATHER TINELLI

LAY LEADER
WILL COVINGTON

CLERGY & OFFICE

SENIOR PASTOR
REV. KAREN HANDY
KHANDY @ CENTREVILLE -UMC . COM

A special thanks to all who donated food and
desserts for the Funeral Luncheon for William H.
Downes. It was all greatly appreciated.

OFFICE MANAGER
SHELLY ILLEMSZKY
OFFICE @ CENTREVILLE -UMC . COM
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Update on Centreville United Methodist Church’s Search for Answers
submitted by Jerry Thomas

Over the past 90 days, we have accumulated a series of questions from our members regarding where
we are as a Church (Centreville United Methodist) and where The United Methodist Church is today.
These questions have come from the two Town Hall Meetings, August 17th and September 19th, as well
as through questions sent directly to Pastor Karen, Church Office, or Administrative Council.
If you have not read The Messenger, the CUMC newsletter for September 2022, I would highly
recommend that you start there for the full timeline and information on how we got to where we are
today (The September Messenger can be found on our website). Our goal, throughout this process is to
educate our congregants on the issues at hand. Many of the questions in the FAQ were asked by
multiple people in various ways, so we have tried to consolidate and only answer them once if possible.
We also took out the personal opinions and commentary from the emails and letters that were sent to
stay consistent with the Question / Answer platform. Please feel free to continue to pass questions
along as you have them.
On Wednesday, September 28th at 7:00 PM, Bishop LaTrelle Easterling of the Baltimore Washington and
Peninsula Delaware Conferences, held a Town Hall Meeting for these conferences. The meeting was
held via Zoom, and Pastors, Lay Leaders, Church Leaders, and Congregants were invited to sign up to
attend. We signed up as a church and watched the Town Hall in our Fellowship Hall, where there were
26 members in attendance. The Town Hall was titled “Setting the Record Straight”. The three key topics
were: The Church Foundation, Weaponizing Stewardship, and Leaving the Church. The 90-minute
presentation was recorded, and it is expected to be up on the Peninsula Delaware Conference website,
https://www.pen-del.org, by Wednesday, October 5th. The presentation and discussion were
informative on where The United Methodist Church and the Baltimore Washington / Peninsula
Delaware Conferences stand on the position of the church today and moving forward. Many of those
who were present for the Town Hall commented afterwards on how informative it was and how it
clarified questions that they had on the church’s position. I encourage everyone to invest the 90
minutes it will take to watch the entire presentation.

Potluck Dinner – Disaffiliation Discussion
The Potluck Disaffiliation Discussion will be an evening of education and discussion Monday, October
10th at 6:00 PM in the Fellowship Hall. Food assignments will be based on last names: A-H Sides, I-M
Desserts, N-Z Main; feel free to bring extra items for more tasting fun. Sign up in the Narthex or email
the office. In preparation for that night’s discussion, please review the September Newsletter and
watch the “Setting the Record Straight” Town Hall hosted by Bishop LaTrelle Easterling.
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Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ’s)
How did The United Methodist Church Get Here?
The United Methodist Church has been dealing with differences in theological views for many years. The
Methodist Church and the Evangelical United Brethren Church merged in 1968 and created The United
Methodist Church. For over 50 years, there have been differences among United Methodists from a
theological spectrum that includes traditional, centrist, and progressive members on a variety of the
Church’s historic teachings. These theological differences have continued to widen over the years. With
the recent history of the 2016 General Conference and the Special Called 2019 General Conference, the
differences over theological issues have been very apparent, and these theological gaps are widening
rapidly. The big tent theology of The United Methodist Church is coming apart at the seams, and our
denomination is experiencing the pain of separation.
Following the Special Called 2019 General Conference, some key world-wide UMC leaders, representing
traditional, centrist, and progressive views, diligently worked together to prepare a roadmap to resolve
the ongoing conflict entitled Protocol for Reconciliation and Grace Through Separation
(gracethroughseparation.com). This Protocol addressed the needs and desires of individual conferences
and congregations to choose their affiliation. The Protocol included a procedure for them to retain
assets and property. Supporters of the Protocol believed with graceful separation, progressives,
centrists, and traditionalists can move beyond our endless conflict, and all sides can embody an
expression of Methodist Christianity that reflects their convictions.
General Conference was postponed in 2020 due to COVID-19, and now General Conference has been
postponed several times until 2024. This was disappointing news for so many United Methodists who
expected this General Conference to bring some resolution to the longstanding conflict within the
denomination.
Under the Protocol, more progressive leaning Methodists would retain the current United Methodist
name and the existing structure of the United Methodist Church. More traditional leaning Methodists
would form a new expression of Methodism in a world-wide denomination which is now known as the
Global Methodist Church. With the news of General Conference being postponed until 2024, the Global
Methodist Church officially launched on May 1, 2022. Additionally, several signers of the Protocol have
removed their support of it. Thus, it no longer seems like the Protocol is a viable pathway to exit the
denomination. In fact, our conference, the Peninsula Delaware Conference, made the terms for
disaffiliation on July 6th very unfavorable.

CUMC Facts
Who holds our current Mortgage? Centreville UMC has a mortgage on the Sunday School wing that has
an approximate balance of $300,000.
Who owns the deeds to our land? The United Methodist Trust. Centreville Church brought the land to
The United Methodist Church when they joined. Over the past 50+ years, we have physically and
financially maintained the land and structures (church and parsonage).
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Disaffiliation
What was the Administrative Councils decision to file for disaffiliation based on? During the June
Administrative Council meeting, held Tuesday, June 21st, the Administrative Council held a discussion
based upon the Peninsula Delaware Annual Conference, which had recently been held. The expectation
from the Conference was that the Conference Trustees or Bishop would address the terms of the Taylor
Disaffiliation Act, but the Conference came and went without mention of any terms being changed.
Given the deadline to apply for disaffiliation was June 30, 2022, the Administrative Council weighed our
options and unanimously voted to take the procedural step of sending a letter to the Upper Shore
District Superintendent, to retain our option of disaffiliating with reasonable terms. This step was seen
as the fiscally responsible thing to do at this time.
Everything done so far is just to have the options to disaffiliate? Correct, to date, our church has taken
the appropriate steps to protect our option to disaffiliate under the Taylor Disaffiliation Act.
At this point would our payout to disaffiliate be $250,000, not $2,200,000 as reported? The reason
that the Administrative Council took the procedural step to file for disaffiliation was to secure our option
to disaffiliate under the initial Taylor Disaffiliation Act terms, which were 2 years apportionments and a
portion of future pension benefits. We have since engaged NCLL to represent us with the Peninsula
Delaware Conference.
What are the economic issues that would arise due to disaffiliation? We would continue to pay our
apportionments for 2022 and 2023, and all our usual bills to operate the church. We filed prior to June
30, 2022, to protect our rights to disaffiliate if we so choose under the terms of 2 years apportionments,
and a portion of future pension and benefits for our pastors, which total approximately $80,000.
If we would owe money, how would we pay it, through offerings? We are currently up to date with
paying our 2022 apportionments and would continue that through 2023. Those amounts represent the
bulk of the amount we would owe by December 31, 2022, under the initial terms of the Taylor
Disaffiliation Act. The remaining approximately $80,000 would need to be raised prior to that date,
through special offerings, or other sources. This could include a refinance of our current mortgage, but
we would need to see if that is a viable option given the church sits in deed with The United Methodist
Church.
If we disaffiliate, how do we fund the retirement account for our pastors? This question can’t be
accurately answered until a decision is made as to what direction our church would go if we did
disaffiliate. If we chose a denomination such as the Global Methodist Church, Westpath, who handles
the pastor’s benefits in the UMC, also does so for the GMC.
What happens when we need another pastor? As with the question above, this question can’t be
accurately answered until a decision is made as to what direction our church would go if we did
disaffiliate. If we go with another Methodist Umbrella, it would be easier to obtain pastors from the
existing pipelines.
Small churches will struggle to pay the disaffiliation fee. What is happening to support them? As a
United Methodist, we pay apportionments, some of which go to support the smaller churches within
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our conference. In terms of disaffiliation, those churches will find it difficult to make the payments
requested by the Conference at this time, and their options will be to close and join other churches in
the area or remain with The United Methodist Church. There also are some funds set up outside the
UMC to help churches who want to disaffiliate but don’t have the financial means.

How will the vote be conducted? When the time comes for our church to take a vote, it will be done
in person. Once arriving at the Church Conference each person’s membership will be verified and then
given a paper ballot to be used for the vote. Our District Superintendent, or one of his representatives
will lead the Church Conference, share some opening thoughts, make sure we are clear on what we are
voting on, and then lead us in our vote. The District Superintendent will lead only the voting on
disaffiliation.
When we vote, it is simply a yes or no to Disaffiliate? Yes, the vote is a Yes or No to Disaffiliate
Are we going to vote at the Charge Conference in November? At this time there is no scheduled
disaffiliation vote for our church. The Charge Conference in November will be held and run through the
general process of a Charge Conference. The NCLL, the legal team representing our church, has advised
we do not take a vote at this time as they are still awaiting a response from the Peninsula Delaware
Conference, the Bishop and Chancellor.
Would the vote be anonymous? Yes, each member of the church would receive a paper ballot to be
used to vote. It is important to remind everyone that you must be a member of Centreville United
Methodist Church to vote.
How many will need to get out to make 66.7% of the vote to disaffiliate? The vote will need only 66.7%
of those members present (those who show up) to pass.
Who is a member of the church? There is an annual enrollment submitted to the Conference each year.
CUMC will have the list available for you to check. If you are not sure if you are a member, please
contact the church office and they will be able to verify if you are a member or not.
What if someone has transferred from another church? You are a member if it is completed at the time
of the vote. The Fall 2022 New Member Class will be announced and scheduled shortly, please look for
that announcement in the October Newsletter.
When we do end up voting, will it be during the church service or special meeting? A vote to
disaffiliate from The United Methodist Church must be conducted at a Charge Conference, with the
District Superintendent or one of his representatives present. That Charge Conference would be
announced in advance and all members of the church will be provided notice.
Why are we not allowed to utilize Zoom or mail ballots, as is allowed in the USA for elections? Terms
have been dictated by the Trustees of the Conference.
Is there any way we can to any proxy or notary, or why can’t we Zoom like most annual conferences
were last year and vote like that? We will approach the Bishop, District Superintendent, and
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Conference Trustees with this recommendation, as of today, the Conference will not allow anything
outside of in person voting.
If we vote to stay with UMC, would we just keep the current polity and not pay anything additional?
Correct, we would stay United Methodists, noting that the 2024 General Conference could bring change
to the Book of Discipline.
When the church is educated and if we decide to vote to disaffiliate, what are our options? We would
enter a time to research and learn about other Wesleyan denominations before our church would
decide to join another denomination. We could remain unaffiliated, become a Global Methodist, or join
one of the other Methodist branches. Prior to our church getting to this point, we will form a Committee
on Our Path Forward, which will investigate options and provide those to our church. This committee
will be formed in the next 60 days.

Going Forward
Is there any advantage or disadvantage to having a recording of the next Town Hall meeting? Pros and
cons were discussed after the first Town Hall, and the second Town Hall on September 19th was
recorded. Please reach out to the Church Office if you would like to view that Town Hall.
What are other churches in our community considering? The decision to stay a United Methodist or
disaffiliate from The United Methodist Church is very personal. We know that at least 77 churches
within our conference are considering disaffiliation at this time, another 20 or so have already
disaffiliated in the past two years.
Have other churches in our area that were formerly United Methodist churches but are no longer
active need to pay fees to disband or perhaps merge? Could we merge to reduce costs? There are
some smaller churches in our area that have been closed for many years, such as the Methodist
Church on the way to Church Hill. Usually when that happens, the church is disbanded. As churches of
all different sizes and positions within the community tackle these tough subjects, the opportunities for
churches to merge is always an option. The opportunity to reduce costs is unlikely unless a church is
willing to hand over the keys and walk away.
Are any other churches in our conference using the Escrow account for Apportionments? Yes, there
are other churches who have chosen to take this approach.
If the Conference does not agree to allow us to Disaffiliate under the Taylor Disaffiliation Act, what
would the next step be? Each church will then need to make their own decision as to whether they
want to pursue legal action against The United Methodist Church or not. The churches would also have
the option of walking away and handing over the church building and property.
Do we have any other deadlines at this point? The only deadline is the Taylor Disaffiliation Act expires
on December 31, 2023. Since we are currently in the legal process, this could alter that date for our
church. Due to the Peninsula Delaware Conference and Bishop’s unresponsiveness to the request letter
sent from NCLL on behalf of Centreville United Methodist Church, NCLL has counseled the church not to
take a vote on disaffiliation until after church and Conference come to an agreement on the terms. If the
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Bishop agrees to allowing us to Disaffiliate under the Taylor Disaffiliation Act, a vote will be taken to
Disaffiliate (most likely Spring 2023). If the resolution passes by 66.7% majority of Official Church
Members present, then at the next Peninsula Delaware Annual Conference in June 2023, the
Conference Trustees would vote on whether to agree to or deny the CUMC request to disaffiliate.
The Potluck will be a discussion opportunity? Yes, the intention is to bring the church together in a way
that questions can be answered, topics discussed, and information shared. There will most likely be
information shared via slide presentations and/or YouTube videos, then followed by discussion
questions.
Is this step of voting on whether to disaffiliate based on choosing between The United Methodist
Church and The Global Methodist Church? No, these are two distinct issues. If/When the time comes
for our church to vote on disaffiliation, that vote is whether we stay with or leave The United Methodist
Church. If we voted to leave, we then would need to decide on which direction to go, which The Global
Methodist Church would be one of the options.
What do each of these options mean for us as a church family at CUMC? Unfortunately, changes of
this nature usually cause some people to make a personal decision to stay or go. It is our hope that the
relationships we share, worship services, small groups, missions, and our love for all people will remain
just as they are now.
We will still follow our regular Wesleyan Methodist doctrine, theology, teaching, and liturgy. Nothing we
do on Sundays, or any other day will change. Centreville Church will be the same church we have known
and loved for years!
Do we keep the property, or do we start over somewhere else and how would that work? This
question at this time cannot be answered, as it is dependent upon the agreement, we would be
able to negotiate with the Peninsula Delaware Conference.
How do we manage the financial part if we vote to leave the conference? The Trustees and
Administrative Council are working hand in hand to understand the steps that need to be taken,
what the costs are, and how we can work towards making the transition smooth if the church
so votes.
Can we wait for the General Conference in 2024? Many church leaders have suggested that UMC
churches considering disaffiliation should wait until the 2024 General Conference because we “may
get a better deal”. Waiting until 2024 has several risks. First, paragraph 2553 expires in December
2023, and at this time 2553 is the only way churches can disaffiliate. The Judicial Council has ruled
that disaffiliation may not be accomplished under paragraph 2548.2. In 2019, a plan was devised to
allow for a peaceful separation for the conflicting divisions within the UMC – The Protocol of
Reconciliation and Grace through Separation. The Protocol would have allowed for an inexpensive,
graceful exit and was supposed to be put to a vote during the 2020 General conference. However,
that conference was postponed until 2022, and then postponed again to 2024. Since then, many of
the bishops and delegates who helped devise the Protocol have withdrawn their support (use
hyperlink to left to find out more information) of the Protocol, meaning its passage is highly unlikely
at the 2024 General Conference. Lastly, as a growing number of traditional churches and clergy
separate from the UMC, there will be fewer traditional delegates to the General Conference,
resulting in fewer votes for a simpler, less expensive disaffiliation process.
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If Centreville United Methodist Church votes to disaffiliate, what happens next?
Our vote will then be presented for approval at our next Annual Conference. That Conference will be
held in June 2023. But once approved at Annual Conference and upon payment of the disaffiliation
fees, CUMC will be able to join another denomination. We would enter a time to research and learn
about other Wesleyan denominations before our church would decide to join another
denomination. Prior to our church getting to this point, we will form a Committee on Our Path
Forward, which will investigate options and provide those to our church. This committee will be
formed in the next 60 days. It will include 2 members of Administrative Council and 2 members from
each worship service. If you are interested in serving on this committee, please submit your names
to Shelly in the church office.
If CUMC votes to disaffiliate, what will happen with our ministry?
Our church family will not notice any major changes. Our mission remains “Making disciples of Jesus
Christ for the transformation of the world”. The relationships we share, worship services, small
groups, missions, and our love for all people will remain just as they are now.
We will still follow our regular Wesleyan Methodist doctrine, theology, teaching, and liturgy. Nothing we
do on Sundays, or any other day will change. Centreville Church will be the same church we have known
and loved for years!
Members may notice some minor “branding” changes such as removal of the word “United” in our
name and the Cross and Flame insignia as the trademarked logo of The United Methodist Church. We,
Centreville Church, will own outright our property, which we currently hold in trust for The United
Methodist Church.

An update from Jason in the Ukraine…..

“Please let everyone know how much of an impact
their prayers, blessings and donations have had on
myself and these soldiers...the counteroffensive has
been brutal, but I am okay, so are most of my Soldiers.
Keep the prayers and blessings coming, they are much
needed and appreciated. I look forward to seeing my
CUMC family sooner than later, you are all in my
thoughts and prayers as well.”
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OCTOBER 2022 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OCTOBER 3
TRUSTEES – 6:30PM
CHORALE – 7PM
OCTOBER 4
BIBLE SURVEY – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 5
FOOD PANTRY – 10AM
THE GREAT REVERSAL – 1 & 7:30PM
PRAISE BAND – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 6
ROTARY – 7AM
CHOIR – 6PM
BELLS – 7:15PM
OCTOBER 8
FAITH IN BLUE BREAKFAST – 9AM
OCTOBER 10
POTLUCK/OPEN DISCUSSION – 6PM
CHORALE – 7PM
OCTOBER 11
INTERCESSORY PRAYER – 10AM
SPRC – 6:30PM
BIBLE SURVEY-6:30PM
REBUILDING TOGETHER – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 12
SEWING MINISTRY – 10AM
THE GREAT REVERSAL – 1 & 7:30PM
PRAISE BAND – 6:30PM

OCTOBER 13
ROTARY – 7AM
OUTREACH – 2PM
FINANCE – 6PM
CHOIR – 6PM
BELLS – 7:15PM
OCTOBER 17
CHORALE – 7PM
OCTOBER 18
INTERCESSORY PRAYER – 10AM
BIBLE SURVEY-6:30PM
REBUILDING TOGETHER – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 19
FOOD PANTRY – 10AM
DCOM – 8:30AM
THE GREAT REVERSAL – 1 & 7:30PM
PRAISE BAND – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 20
ROTARY – 7AM
CHOIR – 6PM
BELLS – 7:15PM
OCTOBER 22
SPECIAL NEEDS SOCK HOP – 5PM

Centreville United Methodist Church
608 Church Hill Rd.
Centreville, MD 21617

OCTOBER 24
BLOOD BANK – 12PM
CHORALE – 7PM
OCTOBER 25
INTERCESSORY PRAYER – 10AM
BIBLE SURVEY – 6:30PM
ADMIN COUNCIL – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 26
THE GREAT REVERSAL – 1 & 7:30PM
CHICKEN BBQ PICKUP
PRAISE BAND – 6:30PM
OCTOBER 27
ROTARY – 7AM
CHOIR – 6PM
BELLS – 7:15PM
OCTOBER 31
TRUNK OR TREAT – 6PM
CHORALE – 7PM
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